
Logline:  A young actress determined to get her man, and shoot the moon suddenly finds she has to fight for her 

life when she has cancer. 

Open Image:  A hand is seen flipping through a fashion magazine.  The same hands are seen flipping through 

clothes in a closet and they grab some clothes.  Amanda Jones is at a mirror holding up outfits to herself.  Veronica 

Hope comes in and they discuss how Amanda has changed outfits 5 times in the last hour for a big audition she 

has.  Veronica also teases her and asks if it is the audition she is changing for or the cute guys in their acting classes 

later.  Amanda wants all the boys to turn their heads.  She even thinks maybe she should get a nose job or a facial.  

While changing Amanda looks under her shirt and pulls it away from her.  (Hint to what happens later.)   

Set up:  Veronica drives Amanda to an audition with Paublo Richey.  He is swarthy and oily and it turns out he 

wants his actresses more voluptuous than Amanda.  She gives it her all.  One of the guys in her acting class had 

recommended her for the part.  All the other women in the audition look like Pamela Anderson.  After leaving the 

audition she suddenly feels a pain in her chest and goes to the bathroom before leaving.  There is blood inside her 

bra.  In the car she tells Veronica and Veronica drives her to a clinic. 

Catalyst:  Amanda is told she may have cancer.   

Debate:  Amanda does not know what to do.  She gets on line and does research.  She has to find a breast cancer 

doctor and a plastic surgeon.  She starts looking at plastic surgery procedures and even pics of implants on line.  

One of her classmate Paul does a comic routine about boobs.  Amanda is put off by it as is Veronica and the other 

girls.  She confesses in a difficult acting exercise about looks to her acting teacher that she has cancer.  Derek gives 

her a card to a counseling group for cancer victims, “Wellness One.”   

End of Act one. 

She attends her first session and is introduced to Amana who has survived and had a mastectomy and 

reconstruction.  Helene the social worker 60s reject who runs the group.  Teresa who had a lump removed and is 

going through post medical therapy with hormones that are making her feel weird as she puts it.  Claire, an 18 year 

old with no hair and a flat chest, walks in and starts to tell her story but Amanda can’t take it she excuses herself 

and walks out.  

Act two: Acting class and Derek gives them some difficult two scene work.  He pairs up Paul and Amanda.  They 

have to do a kissing scene for their next class.  

B Story: Paul’s into the idea.  Amanda thinks he is hot but at the same time thinks he wants more than just the kiss.  

Veronica thinks Paul is a player and looking for action and to get his face on People even if that means sleeping his 

way there.  Paul convinces Amanda that he should go to the bar where Veronica works to hand out and research 

their assignment by doing a “mock date.”   

Fun and Games:  Amanda sees a doctor who wants to not only fix her boobs but make her the next Pamela 

Anderson.  Amanda finds out there is a huge difference between a boob job and what she has to go through.    

Amanda visits her first plastic surgeon but he draws these ugly lines on her body and she freaks out.  He wants to 

cut her soon or she may die.  She tells him that she intends to live but not if he cuts her like that.  She walks out 

but it is beginning to hit her.  She may die.  Paul and Amanda have a tiff at the bar because Paul wants to practice 

the kiss there after he gets too drunk.   He tries to feel her up and she gets so mad she tells him off.  He tells her 

she has a nice set why be so upset.  Amanda says because I am losing them and walks out.  Paul is clueless and 



drunk.  Paul tries to call her but Amanda ignores the call.  Amanda avoids him for the rest of the week and even 

hides from him at Veronica’s bar. 

Bad Guys closing in:  Amanda and Paul do their first dress rehearsal of the kiss and it sucks.  Derek has a private 

session with Amanda after to discuss it.  Amanda confesses she did not go to the sessions exactly.  Derek tells her 

unless she does he will kick her out of class.  He is wasting his time by not “being in the moment” and trying to live 

for now.  He tells her she might as well have already died of the cancer because her acting was so lifeless.  You 

want to cut it; you need to be willing to be.  Go to the session or she is out of class.   

Amanda attends a counseling session.  She finds out from Amana that her condition requires a mastectomy.  She 

has no choice. She can deny it all she wants but it is either have the surgery or die.  Claire the young woman with 

no hair is in the hospital dying.   Amana convinces Amanda to visit Claire in the hospital.  Claire is a light, but that 

light is dying.  She is smiles and laughter laced with tears.   

All is lost:  Amanda leaves Claire’s’ room, but in the hallway breaks down to Amana.  She does not want to die but 

she does not want to die like that.  Amana refers her to her doctor though who fixed her so well she looks the 

same.  IF she is lucky and the cancer has not spread she will be cancer free in a week.  Amana stresses the longer 

she takes to decide the more likely she is to not survive.  Amanda meets her doctor and schedules a mastectomy. 

Dark night of the soul:  Amanda has scheduled her mastectomy.  Paul finds out that Amanda is having surgery for a 

mastectomy and offers to take her to the hospital.  Veronica has to work but will be at the hospital post. At the last 

minute Paul texts and says she can’t.  His roommate Robin, a blonde woman who he is actually sleeping with, has 

told him she needs him to take her to work.  Veronica tells her boss off and ends up taking her instead. 

Climax:  Amanda is in recovery at the hospital.  Paul shows up and she kicks him out.  Veronica arrives with flowers 

and Amanda tells her the doctors say she was clear of cancer now and that they started reconstruction.   Veronica 

tells her she has a call back for a play.  They called that morning and the audition will be next week.  Her doctors 

actually tell her she can do it.  She just will not be able to show her chest.  In 4-6 months she will be back to 

normal.  Amana comes in and she confesses that she does not think she will ever be normal again.  Amana tells her 

no she will not, but she may just end up better and stronger.     

Return to the world:  Amanda is in a casting office for a role.  Her head is up.  She has dropped allot of the makeup 

and overly sexy clothes she used to try to wear.  She looks fresh, clean cut and not like a plastic cut out or over 

done.  She is relaxed.  She shakes the casting agent’s hand and smiles at the other women in the lobby as she 

leaves.  Her phone rings and it is Veronica.  Veronica wants to know if she wants to go party.  Amanda says no.  We 

see her walk into the counseling center.  She is volunteering like Amana- helping the next woman to be IN the 

moment. 

   

 

 

 

 


